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America will survive

If today's citizens and their offspring

Can show the courage, the spirit, the
fortitude

Of yesterday's pioneers.

We salute the pioneer

For his indestructible courage;

For his ability to accept life as he found
it;

For his boundless faith in this great
country, and in his fellowmen;

For the heritage he has left for us di.

They came by wagon and they came
by boat,

Some men walked to the land of the
Siuslaw.

May their indomitable courage be a
lasting symbol

To those of us who call this land home.

CLAUDE MARTIN,
Supt. of Mapleton Schools
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Dedicated to the Pioneers of western lone County, Oregon,
ond to presenting the historical dota of their heroic times.

Frank Drew,

Frank Drew was born in the
year 1866 near Yachats, Orcgon.
Yachats was then the Sub-Agency
of what was the Coast Indian Res-
ervation, extending from Cape
Lookout to Siltcoos outlet, north
and south, and cast to the eighth
Willamette Mer. His father was
George Linos Camon, a member of
the Kal-e-wat-set or lower Umpqua
Indian tribe, and his mother was
Jane Solomon Camon, a daughter
of chief Solomon of the Coquille
tribe. His mother and a twin
brother died at the time of his birth.
He was named after his father and
called Linos. His father married a
Coos Indian woman named Mary
and they lived on the reservation
until 1876 when it was closed to
the Indians and opened for settle-
ment. He was in the third grade at
the reservation school by that time.
His childhood clays in that area
were no different from that of any
children of the pioneer families
coming to new homes in the west.
Childhood incidents, interesting to
me as his daughter would not be
interesting to others. On arriving

1866-1951

on the Siuslaw in 1876 he and his
father went to work for Mr. Dun-
can in a fish cannery located near
the mouth of the river about a
hundred yards west of the present
Coast Guard dock. He was a handy
boy and received a five-dollar gold
piece and a pair of jeans for that
season's work, and fifteen dollars
for the next season. Winter storms
washed out the piling of the can-
nery and a small mill. Mr. Duncan
sold out to Elmore Co. of Astoria
and the new owner moved the
equipment to Florence. He and his
father then worked in a salt house
or a mild cure plant located near
the lower end of the Wayne Waite
place. His father died in 1879.

On the death of his father, his
step-mother and two aunts, who
because of their belief that the
name of a person who had passed
away should not be used, renamed
him. Because Dr. Drew, medical
officer at Fort Umpqua, and Capt.
Clark, army officer for the last three
years at the Yachats agency had
been the kindest and most under-
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small horse and small
was all a carrier required

imes dunng the catalog
pack horse was added.

and even at times trying to
a piece of calico cloth. Late
his second winter as mail
he was knocked From his

standing with their people, they
chose them to name him after and
he was then named Frank Drew
when thirteen years old. I know he
did nothing to discredit the names
of the two men he was named after
and like to believe his use of their
names was rather on the credit side.
When his step-mother re-married
he went to Eugene and found work
in a furniture store for a Mr. Calla-
han. He planned to continue his
schooling, but before he could do so
became seriously ill and returned to
the Siuslaw valley to be with his
people. After his recovery he
worked for the next ten years at
fishing, trapping, cutting wood, for
the fish canneries, and river steam-
boats, and bolts for the barrel coop-
erage located in Florence, and for
A. R. Butolph in surveying parties.
The shortest and most distasteful
period of employment of that era
was for Mr. Condon for whom
Condon Creek was named. That
was gathering and curing elk hides.
The meat was all wasted and that
was against the principals of his
people.

In November, 1892, he married
Miss Lucy Barney, a daughter of
George and Maggie Barney. This
was the first wedding in this com-
munity of an Indian couple presid-
ed over by an ordained minister.
From this union nine children were
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born, but I am the only one surviv-
ing. His first wife died in 1909
when I was only two years of age
and in 1911 he married a sister of
his first wife, Julia Barney. One
son was born and she also died in
1912. The last son, named after
his father only lived long enough
to attend school one year.

Shortly after his marriage in
1892 he was employed as the mail
carrier on the Florence-Waldport
route. It was then on a weekly
schedule. As there were no roads,
only ocean beach and unkept
mountain trails over the capes, the
trip required two full days each
way. These trips were always in-
teresting, sometimes lonesome and
sometimes during the winter
months very dangerous. The mail
carrier was about the only news
media between Florence and Wald-
port, and also between the rather
few scattered settlers between. Or-
dinarily a
saddle bag
but somet
season a
Parcel post was then unheard of
but the carrier always tried to ac-
commodate settlers by bringing
emergency articles, such as nails,
hinges,
match
during
carrier





Tilly's grandmother, Ellen Thomas. Her husband liked ta see her dressed up so he brought
her nice things.







Marge Sivery, Frank Drew
946

Meaning of emblems on the cover:

The Sun'5 Rays, "constancy"

Turkey Tracks, "Plenty eat"
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Picture of Carl H. Young, first resident Ranger in the Siuslaw valley forest, on a 15 foot
stump left on the Saddle Mountain burn, 1907.



From then until his passing in
951 the pioneers of this area know

of his activities in the development
of the conununitv. Through the
eras of early port improvement.
railroad building and road and
highway construction, lie though
mostly self employed. contril)uted
a small share to each. He was al-

Se breath gives life to
d. hear ITIC. I come bef
oF 'our many children
I and weak.

horse while attempting to cross the
Yachats river. Heavy seas and drift
struck them and his life was saved
only because his horse was a much
better swimmer than he. He man-
aged to grab the horse's tail as it
headed for the bank and was towed
to safety. The mail was wet but
not lost.

On his return to Florence he re
signed to take effect as soon as a
replacement could be found. He
then homesteaded one hundred
acres at the mouth of Suton creek
where he ranched, raised cattle and
added to his income by commercial
fishing and trapping in season.

I was born there in 1907 and
when my mother's health failed in
1908 they returned to the area
where I now live, near the mouth
of the North Fork, to be closer to
her folks.

ways ready to lend help to his
neighbors. He was early recog-
nized by the members of the Sius-

law, Lower Umpqua and Coos In-
dian tribes and was chosen by them
as a member of the tribal council,
serving for man years as the chair-
man of that group. He spoke the
languages of all three groups flu-
ently and was often selected by
government officials to act as in-
terpreter for Indians who did not
understand English.

He was an avid reader of His-
tory, science, current events and
the Holy Bible during his spare
time and counted a day as wasted
when he failed to learn something
new. He read without the aid of
glasses even when in his eighties.

A prayer that I read recently, to
me at least, best sums up his life:

The Prayer Of An Indian

0 GREAT SPIRIT: whose
voice I hear in the winds, and
who all the

'orl ore you,
one lam
sinaI

I need your strength and wis-
dom.

Let me walk in beauty and make
my eyes ever behold the red and
purple sunset. Make my hands re-
spect the things you have made, my
ears sharp to hear your voice. Make
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me wise, so that I may know the
things you have taught my people,
the lessons you have hidden in
every leaf and rock.

I seek strength not to be superior
to my brothers, but to be able to
fight my greatest enemy - myself.
Make me ever ready to come to you

eIson, whose home
lower Siuslaw.

By her First marriag
ris was the mother of
death occured by accidental drown-
ingon Dec. 26, 1911. Justa school
boy who had excellent traits of
character and habits. It nearl

souri and Mrs. Morris in Umpqua,
Oregon, of Indian ancestry.

In 1887 the Ivy Morris family
moved to Point Ferrace on the

Ivy Morris was one of the well
known and respected farmers and
fishermen of the lower Siuslaw. He
was born in the state of Missouri,
July 19, 1864, the son of William
and Nancy (Wood) Morris. His
father was a native of Iowa and
his mother of Kentucky. He was
one of nine children born to his
parents, namely, Sarah, Mary W.,
Ivy, Amy, James, Joseph L., Dolly,
Mattie Lee and a baby who died in
infancy.

Ivy was raised at home and at-
tended school in Kentucky. He re-
mained with his parents helping
with the farm work until 1880,
when he accompanied his parents
to Oregon and settled on the North
Fork of the Siuslaw where he re-
mained two years, then filed on a
homestead of 160 acres located on
Mercer Lake. He lived there until
his marriage when he moved to his
wife's home on the main river, and
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with clean hands and straight eyes,
so when life fades as a fading sun-
set, my spirit will come to you
without shame.

Amen
Anon

Written by Marge Drew Severy,
daughter of Frank Drew.

Friend lilly of the Morris Family
where he has been engaged in
farming and fishing. 1\4r. Morris
was united in marriage to Mrs. El-
len Nelson, the widow of John

was on the

e Mrs. Mor-
a son whose

turned his mother's mind. Mr. Nel-
son, the father, had passed away in
1886. Mrs. Morris is the daughter
of R. E. and Nelly Thomas Tron-
son. Mr. Tronson was born in Mis-

Siuslaw river, and there raised their
family of four children, namely,
Matilda Lee, William I., Edwin E.,



Tilly as she is lovingly called, s the
only one living on the old home
place and caring for her cousin
whom her mother made her prom-
ise she would do as long as he lived.
That was on account of an accident

married twice. Her irst marriage
was a mistake and turned out poor-
ly, but her second marriage to Wil-
Ham P. Thomas was happier. He
passed away in 1942. She and

y work the home place now.
have done many things to
a living; made nets, fished.

Along about 1900 i
d and hazardous un
ni7 mail along the
orence to Waldport.

and Vera. Of them all Matilda, or

at Siletz school causing him to be
a cripple all his life. lilly has been

Henr
They
make
canned fish, kept boarders, and she
cooked in hotels or did any kind

t was a rug-
ge dertaking to
ca coast from
Fl There was
no road and the mail had to be car-
ried horse-back. There was only
one overnight stop, and that was at
an Indian's cabin near Cape Per-
petua, this side of Waldport. Cash
money was so hard to "come by"
that men bid in the job for $200
per year, and covered the route four
times a week, rain or shine, There
were only a few families along the
route, but the mail had to be de
livered. The worst place to pass

of honest work to make a living,
and Henry has been her stand-by
all these years.

She is now retiring and raising
a wonderful garden that gets her
first prizes each year. Her flowers
arc beautiful. They also do a little
fishing. No matter how hard she
has to work she is not a whiner.
She always has a smile and a glad
welcome for all who come, People
all up and down the river and along
the coast know and love her for her
unselfish interest in every one. She
is a niece of Jules Gargnier and his
wife who was an Umpqua Chief's
daughter.

Mail Along the Coast in Early Day
over was a stretch on Perpetua
called the "windy cape". There the
trail was only a narrow 3 foot track
that had been blasted out of the
rock and was so narrow it was hard
for a horse to get around the point.
There was no outside rail, only
space and the ocean below.

Pete Jorgensen was carrying the
mail in 897. He was getting ready
to leave Waldport one morning
when a man approached and asked
if he knew anyone who could guide
him to Florence. iVir. Jorgensen
told him he was going to Florence
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to Eugene and came to
by stage. A week or s
Jorgensen met the man
ence streets but he had

got the benefit of the flowers,
are to this day little tiny white

growing all along the coast
and trails, many spreading to

and would take him along. They
started and the first few miles was
along the beach where it was good
traveling. They had to watch out
for tides in a place or two, but as
soon as they reached the mountain
the mail carrier stopped, tightened
his horses' cinches, tied the stirrups
up over the saddle, checked packs
and mail sacks. He then took off
his slicker and any other extra
clothing he was wearing and tied
them behind his saddle. The ac-
companying man watched the mail
carrier, then looked ahead to the
blank wall and asked where the
trail was. All he could see was a
rocky ledge that looked like it
stuck out over the ocean and just
disappeared.

He decided right then that he
was not going to risk going around
there, and turned back to Wald-
port. Afterward it was learned he
took the stage from Waldport to
Corvallis, then took the train south

the Siuslaw
o later Mr.
on the Flor-
little to say.

Before Jorgensen took the mail
there were two times when horses,
riders and mail were lost leaving no
trace on the trail around Perpetua.
That was the only mail ever lost
although on one trip a package of
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seeds was broken and spilled out
into the mail pouch. There was a
hole in the bottom of the sack and
the seeds trickled out. Although
the man who had sent for the seeds
never
there
daisie
roads
lawns. Many people have won-
dered where they started from.

Nick Ludeman was the next
mail carrier over this trail, and the
story is told of how his wife got
down on her hands and knees to
get around that windy point.

Frank Vader carried the mail
from Florence to Yachats and had
some interesting experiences.

C. I. Cooper of Yachats was also
a carrier. His story has been told
in an earlier Pioneer. Frank Drew,
Indian, also carried mail on this
same route during 1892.



As long as the Siuslaw country
was still an Indian reservation there
were no white people living there,
but as soon as the Government
threw the valley open for settle-
ment in 1876, people began coming
in. Dave Morse was one of the
first. He came around the Horn
and settled in a little shack he built
on a sand ridge extending from the
old Hurd Hill, or Water Tover
hill, down to the river above the
fire station. There was a little cove
formed there that sheltered him.

A man by the name of Duncan
came in '76 or '77 and built a small
cannery and saw mill about where
the Life Station is at present. Fle
later bought land from the Indians
across the river from Acme and
lived there. Duncan Slough was
named for him. That same year
William Moody came. He built a
little shack to live in and had some
store goods to sell.

These were the beginning of
Florence, but soon other white men
came and some brought their fam-
ilies with them. \2Vithin the next
ten years there were white people
at Florence, Acme, Mapleton and
along the creeks that ran into the
Siuslaw, beside settlers on the lakes
both north and south.

Until 1885, when Mapleton got
its postoffice, all mail had been
coming up the coast via Barrett's
stage and leFt at Moody's store.
Then mail for the lower river be-
gan coming through Eugene and
Mapleton and was carried down
the river by boat. Then, in 1888
Florence got a postoffice. At that
time Maplcton and Florence had
about the same number of settlers,
according to census reports. The
P.O. was located in Kyle's store,
and remained there until 1913
when Neil Buchanon took it over
for several years.

The next postmaster was W. H.
Weatherson. He held it until his
death in 1925 when Elsie Johnson
was appointed. She had served
under Weatherson. Her assistant
was Arthur B. Johnson, uncle of
her husband, Ralph Johnson.

At that time there were two Star
routes out of Florence; one to
Yachats, driven by C. I. Cooper,
and the other to Pawn, driven by
Percy Goucle (now called Eugene
Goude.

Erma Basford was the next Post-
mistress, followed by the present
Postmistress, Dorothy Elliott who
has given such good service.

15
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he promised himself is
rue for now as a man of
he sits in his home by

of the Siuslaw and knows

the early spring of 1917,
young wife, his small son
and their dog Tip, they
move from Springfiel

eton; Potter and Campell to
between Mapleton and Eu-
A. F. Flurd will still look

the mail sacks between Flor-

as a long three-day
with them in their
were all their pos-
Rhode Island red

at times became so deep
horses were in it up to
ies. The two nights were
stops from the dampness

They chose to stop at the Haynes
and Fowler ranches, the regular
stagecoach stops. One good thought
for my mother and father was that

It is interesting to look at some
of the names of those getting mail
at Florence by or before 1890.
There was E. A. Morris, A. R. Bu-
tolph, John Bergman, E. E. Man,
S. G. Lindsley, R. B. Mills, E. A.
Cushman, L. C. Akerly, Ah Sing
(Chinaman), 0. F. Kennedy, E. B.
Miller, Myer and Kyle, George
Knowles, Dr. P. Thoen, Ceo. Col-
ter, R. Alexander, B. F. Alley, L.
Christensen, Wm. Porter, Joe Mor-
ris, Jr., and many, many others,
but these names will bring back to
memory those old pioneers.

Frank Drew was another who
carried mail to Yachats in 1892.
"Commencing July 1st, 1898, those
parties who have the contracts for

It was in 1900 that my father as
a young man stood on the bank of
the Siuslaw near Mapleton and
knew it was here he would come
and live out the rest of his life.
Wha om-

77
the
the

ing t
years
bank
dream became a reality.
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The John Doster Family

carrying the mail on the various
routes for the next 4 years enter
upon that duty. There will be new
carriers on quite a number of the
routes in this area.

W. H. Service takes charge of
the Alene-Gardner route. Joseph
Morris from Linneus to Florence;
James Dick from Minerva to
Mapl
carry
gene;
after
ence and Mapleton; and H. H.
Barrett will continue his trips on
the beach between Florence and
Gardner, as in previous years."
(From The West).

Mapleton. It w
trip and packed
covered wagon
sessions and 12
hens. The rain never stopped and
the mud
that the
their bell
welcome
and roughness of the trip.

I with
his Ever-
ett, made
the d to



there was a home waiting for them.
My father, earlier in the year, had
hiked over the mountains to Maple-
ton and rented the Cv Cushman
house near the H. T. Robinson

know in a] he ye
parents have felt
gratitude For these
incident my mot

home. It was in the early evening
that they arrived at the Frasier
Bros. Store in Mapleton, and there
were met by Mr. Robinson who
was concerned about them being
able to go right to their home and
not get down in the deep mud and
marshes west of their new home.
I've heard my mother say, often, "I
don't know what we would have
done time and time again if it
hadn't been for the Robinsons." I

ars following my
a deep debt of

fine people. One
her recalls con-

cerns the rescue of one of their
horses named Old Nellie. Old
Dollie, the other horse, had kicked
her over the river bank and there
Old Nellie stood, unable to move
and barely able to raise her head
to the top of the bank. With their
boat the Robinsons came and threw
a lasso over her neck, dragged her
into water and made her swim to a
sloping bank where she could eas-
ily climb to safety.

"Those old hens won't lay all
summer!" Mrs. John Fowler told
my mother on their stop there, but
within weeks every hen was laying.

It seemed all they needed was the
wonderful patch of clover on the
old Cushman place.

My father soon purchased a cow
by the name of Old Maude. It
seemed all their animals were
named Old something or other, and
the name just really didn't do jus-
tice to Old Maude. She was to
calve about two months after they
bought here, and she did, accord-
ing to schedule. Two weeks after
her calf was born another calf
weekly wobbled up to the barn and
to Old Maude, and my Dad decid-
ed that without question Old
Maude had born twins and had
been sneaking out to the pasture to
feed the second calf.

The Cushman place was my
birthplace and the day after I was
born Mapleton was covered with
snow; this was rare for it was No-
vember. We lived on the Cushman
place two years, then moved to the
Fisk place, now Carver's, which
\vas across the river from where
Huntington's Mill was built. June
was born while we lived there. She
has lived in Mapleton all her life
and is married to Earl Whittaker,
the son of one of the first white
women born in the Siuslaw Valley.

Our childhood was spent on
property my father bought from
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Mapleton. June and her husband
Earl and their daughter live next
door to our folks in Mapleton.
Mary Ellen is now Mrs. Ed Mcli
and lives with her family in Spo-

rny family in Gresham
Our folks now live qu
lives in Mapleton, with

n his home on the bank

Father always loved the fish and
had the reputation of being able
to catch them if anyone could. He
still fishes a little though a stroke
of two years ago has slowed him
up. When we were children we
often heard of Siuslaw Pioneers

know our parents, too,
They knew the ha

trials of pioneers, and
too travel to their new

Claude Camp. There were five
acres extending from the west side
of the river up into the hillside and
located in the heart of Mapleton.
With Mr. Robinson's help father
built a two story, four roomed frame
house and this was home to us
Dosters for many years. Thomas
(Tom), Mary Ellen, and Vada
Belle were born after we moved
into this house. An addition was
later made adding a new kitchen,
bedroom and bath.

Through the years my father
worked in the woods and he often
contracted to provide wood for the
public schools. On our small place
he always had a large garden, at
least one cow, chickens and hogs.
There were times when he worked
on the railroad, and he was always
handy when anyone needed a saw
filed. Though we knew little of
the luxuries of life we never knew
what it was to want. We children
attended Mapleton public schools
and my brothers served their time
in the Armed Services. Five of us
have grown to adulthood, and be-
sides twins who were born prema-
turely we have lost in death a baby
sister named Dorothy, and our lit-
tle sister Vada Belle who was born
near Christmas time and died on
Easter when she was eight. All of
us have married and have children
except Everett. Tom married Bar-

bara Carlson of Florence, and they
live with their three children at

Wash., and I, Evelyn, live
Ore-

jet re-
Ever-

of the

and we knew them and honored
them too - the Knowles, the Nec-
lys, the Becks and others. Now we

were pion-
rdships and
didn't they
home in a

covered wagon?

Evelyn Doster Smith

kane,
with
gon.
tired
ett, i
Siuslaw.



intending to start
next morning. When
in the morning the
corn pletcly buried iii

in the winter the
ioliowed the log

and getting those
brush or on bank

Moving to Oregon From The Midwest
By Hazen and Jay Johnson

In the fall of the year 1890 our
father, Maurice D. Johnson, drove
a thrashing machine between four
grain stacks
thrashing the
he went out
machine was
snow. He told his partner if he
would let him collect the $400 they
had out in threshing bills he would
give him his share of the thrashing
outfit and he was going to head for
Oregon and the tall timber.

He came to Eugene by train and
found out about homestead sites.
He walked a wagon road about
twenty miles southwest of Eugene
to the Panther Post Office and the
rest of the way, about ten miles by
trail to what was later called Mound
Post Office. He filed Ofl 160 acres
in the heart of tall old growth fir
trees on the bank of the Siuslaw
river about 43 miles up river from
Mapleton. There were a few
homesteaders in the vicinity and
with their help he built an 18 by
30 foot cabin. He then sent back
to Nebraska for his wife, two boys
and three girls, his sister and her
husband.

We rode in a wagon from Eu-
gene to Panther and the rest of the
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way we traveled with two horses
and a sled. We arrived at our new
Oregon home on Christmas Eve,
1890. In just a few days we had a
surprise snow storm, never dream-
ing Oregon had snow. in 1904,
when the roads had been improved,
we had lumber hauled in from
about twelve miles out in the valley
with a four-horse team, and built
a nice two-story house. Our father
started logging with two oxen in
the lead and two horses behind.
They rolled the logs into the Sius-
law river and when high water
came log driving
crew s, breaking
jams that hung
up in s, back into
the current.

The log driving crew was com-
prised of two work boats with five
men in each boat and one cook boat
with two men, food, tents, dry
clothing and bedding to enable
them to camp along the way wher-
ever night found them. It gener-
ally took them ten days to get the
logs dovn to Benedict's boom
where they were sold to Acme and
Florence saw' mills. The most we
ever received for logs delivered at
the boom, was $4.50 per thousand.
Compare that with present prices



type as those used by the McKen-
zie river guides, meant to ride very
rough water and handle easily.
There were two rough spots on the
river called Beecher and Tilden

father swam to the boat with
r. He must have been under
most of the way. Needless
we never tried to ride Beech-

Three more girls were born to
our family on the homestead.
When they became high school
age we moved to Florence and the
oirls graduated from Siuslaw High

chool. They were always happy
in Oregon and lived a busy and
wholesome life. Father passed away
in May, 1928, and Mother
August, 1941, at the home of
daughter, Mrs. Ernest (Faye) P
lips, on the North Fork.

for long cooking food like beans,
roast meat, and any other food that
needed to be long cooked. They
saved on fuel and keeping a fire

and you will readily see we have
come a long way in the last 65
years.

These boats were about the same

Rapids, which we never dared go
over in a boat. At these points we
dragged the boats down the road.
Becoming tired of this, we built a
special boat with air compartments
which we hoped would ride the
swift water. When we arrived at
Beecher my father and I (Hazen)
pulled off our caulk boots and
started over the rapids. For the next
half mile we were in a turmoil that
I cannot describe. At any rate fath-

Hay Boxes, a Boon

How many of our early settlers
can remember their back aches
from bending over an open fire to
do their cooking? Or the soot and
ashes that got into their food? Or
the fire was too hot and they
burned their hands and sometimes
their clothes? Or the wood was wet
and the fire went out before the
cooking was done?

Somewhere our family got the
idea of making hay boxes to use
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er was thrown clear of the boat and
I saved myself by dropping an oar
and grabbing a boat seat. When
we arrived at the lower end of the
rapids
my oa
water
to say

Rapids again.

in
her
hil-

to Pioneer Women

all day in hot weather. The hay
boxes served the same purpose as
the present day cooking wells in
electric stoves. They were usually
made from a good tight packing
box, either near 24 inches square
for a single well, or perhaps 40
inches for a double well. They
were fitted with a good thick, pad-



ded cover. In the bottom of the
box was put an inch or more of
sand or dirt, then an old iron kettle
or large heavy metal pail was set
in the center of the box on the
sand or dirt. Around this kettle
or pail dry hay was packed and
tamped down hard so little or no
air pockets remained. The hay
came to the top of the kettle, just
filling the box so the padded box
cover fitted down tight over all.
Now the box was ready to use.

If used for beans they were par-
boiled and meat and seasoning

Moose on t
About 40 years ago the Oregon

State Game Commission conceived
the idea that it would be a good
thing to import some moose to our
western coast country. During the
summer of 1922 six young animals,
3 males and 3 females, were
brought from the Kenia Peninsula,
Alaska, at the direction of the state
game warden.

These Kenia moose, and those
of the Cook inlet country, have the
most massive and widespread ant-
lers of any of that family of wild
animals and it was thought they
would be a great addition to our
wild life. The game commission
thought that in a few years the

added, then put in a covered kettle
that would fit down into the iron
kettle or pail. \Vhile the beans
were being prepared a soap-stone
or flat irons, heavy piece of iron
or even rocks were heated and
placed in the well. Now it was
ready for the kettle of hot beans.
With a tight lid the kettle was set
down on the heated stones, the
padded cover fitted down, and no
one was supposed to open the box
for from 6 to 12 hours, depending
on what was cooking. Then rn--rn,
pass them up if you had will power
enough.

he Siuslaw
animals would increase to the ex-
tent that there could be a short
open season on moose. Trouble
started as soon as they caught the
moose and were put on ship board.
Before they reached Portland one
of the bulls went berserk because
of his confinement and so injured
himself he had to be shot. The rest
reached Portland and were placed
on exhibition in one of the city
parks for a short time, Then they
were crated and shipped over the
Southern Pacific to Marshfield
(now Coos Bay) to be released in
the Tahkenitch lake area, in the
DCfl country that was composed
of 20 by 30 square miles of unoc-
cupied swamp land and would be
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ideal for the experiment. Their
favorite food is tips of willow, birch,
hemlock, spruce, alder and maple.
There was also moss and lily stems
in the swamps, and it is always cool
around the lakes.

For some time the animals were
healthy and did well. Several
calves were born and grew to full
size, and then began to split off
into groups of a bull and a cow
and their calves, and sometimes the
calves stayed with the cow for a
year or two. Moose are monog-
amous. As the herd increased, they
began straying farther form the
marshes in search of food. The ani-
mals were protected by law and as
they had been looked after and fed
they were not afraid of people and
began straying closer to settlements.

They were seen around Siltcoos
lake and the Fiddle Creek area
where they destroyed young or-
chards and ate rancher's gardens.
They were seen in the clearings
close to homes and even school
children were followed although no
one was reported injured by them.
But it was not long before they be-
gan to disappear. The game war-
dens made no arrests and pretty
well stayed away from that vicinity.
The ranchers tried fencing the ani-
mals out, but were not always suc-
cessful. There is one place near
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the lake where there are parts of
an old 11 strand barbed wire fence
that was put around a new orchard.
It must have been successful for
there are old mossy orchard trees
still standing there.

One big bull moose that roamed
around parts of Lane, Douglas and
Coos counties came to a sad end.
A farmer whose garden had been
cleaned out got his shot gun and
fired straight into the face of the
animal. It was blinded and a war-
den had to dispose of him. An-
other bull was inclined to fight the
train. He had the habit of standing
on the tracks and snorting defiance
at the engine, then one day turned
and walked along ahead of the
train. He did not understand
trestles and stalked out onto one.
He had not gone far when he fell
through the ties and broke a leg in
his floundering. The train crew
had a hard time getting him out.
They called a veterinary and game
warden who placed him in a barn
and hoisted him up to the rafters
where they could set the broken
leg. He was kept in captivity until
his leg got well enough for him to
go back to the marshes.. Another
moose, caught on a trestle, was
freed by the train crew only to
have the animal charge them and
chase them back into the train.

A duck hunter on Siltcoos lake



heard an awful crashing behind
him and looking back saw a big
moose charging down on him. He
leaped for the lake and stayed in
the water to his Ivaist until the ani-
mal snorted and pawed a big hole
in the sand, then wandered off and
gave the hunter a chance to get
out.

Indians are not so different from
us. They had some customs that
might well be copied by us. The
talking stick for one. Not all tribes
used it, so we have to be careful
to know which tribes do which or
what.

In some of the tribes there were
long-winded speakers and it was
hard to confine their remarks to a
certain few minutes, so the talking
stick was used. It might be only a
plain stick about three and a half
feet long with emblems carved on
it, or it might be an elaborately
decorated stick with feathers, buck-
skin, beads, or horsehair fastened
to it for trimming. However it
was made it was the chief who
handled it. In council they all sat
in a circle with the chief at the
head and lesser officers right and
left. Usually the peace pipe was
smoked first and then the meeting

The Talking Stick

After a few years there were no
moose to be found in the lake dis-
trict, and no one seems to know
exactly what became of the last
ones. Moose are ordinarilly hard
to stalk, but those around the lakes
had been in captivity long enough
SO they were not afraid of their
usual enemy, man, and it became
their undoing.

thrown open for all to speak. Some
were long-winded and monopolized
the time and had to be stopped.

The meeting openeciby the Chief
handing the stick to one of the men
at his right. To the right meant
that all speeches must be true and
correct. If to the left speakers
might try to 'put anything over".
The man holding the stick had the
right to speak uninterrupted until
he handed tile stick back to the
chief, or unless the chief thought
the speech long enough and asked
for the stick. A man is never in-
terrupted until he says, "I have
spoken", and then he hands the
stick to the chief, and the chief
hands it to the next speaker. In a
gathering of white men the chair-
man indicates who is to speak if
more than one person stands to "get
the floor".
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We as white people, if we look
back far enough, will probably find
a coat of arms that was handed
down from the earliest families.
They were usually in the form of
a shield, and on that shield were
emblems or characters denoting the
family traits. Some had pictured
animals, like a beaver, or bundles
of grain, or boats, or other things
to give later generations something
to live up to, or tell what their an-
cestors hoped they would be.

Indians have the same idea,
though they might not know why.
Each family has some talisman to
live by. When a boy is born he
inherits his father's amulet or talis-
man. If his father was called "Coy-
ote" the son becomes coyote. Some-
times the name is carried on for
several generations. Some families
have the beaver, wolf, dog, fish or
other emblem. Many times their
coat of arms is painted on their
home, carved from wood and
placed in a conspicuous place.

The girls inherit their mother's
name. Usually some lighter name
like eagle, swan, snike, swallow
and others. in some tribes the in-
heritance goes from mother to
daughter. Not all tribes do the
same thing. After the whites came
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Coat of Arms

and the Indians tOok English names
the children born did not always
take the name of their father. Dan
Ross, called Quixotte by many,
should really be called Dan Coyote
because that was his name by in-
heritance. He was the fifth genera-
tion to be called Coyote. He was
also called Dan Johnson. Either
name was his, and because they
were not alike it was confusing.

He had 5 wives which he kept
until the Government came in and
made all but one wife move out;
but he had to feed and care for
them because they were his real
wives by Indian laws. He was also
allowed to take the name of any of
his wives. This explains why
brothers did not always have the
same name.



Our first white settlers were very
wasteful with their timber; often
cutting or burning down fine
standing timber to get it out of the
way. There was no sale for it and
they slashed and burned acres of
fir, oak, cedar, maple and other
woods to clear their land and with-
out thinking of the future. Spring
and summer there was a haze over
the land from burning brush.

After sawmills came, logs were
in demand, but still those who cut
the trees oniy took the best, and
mostly cut them high leaving
stumps from 10 to 15 feet in height.
One reason for the waste was that
clear lumber was all that was mer-
chantable, and sometimes great
trees were left because the circu-
lar saws they had would not cut
them, and some of the logs were
too heavy for oxen or horses to
haul. Stumpage was cheap and the
timber stretched on and on and

Woodsmen Speak a

Some of the most common terms
used in the woods are the follow-
ing: a cat is not a domestic feline
but a crawler-type tractor. The
"brains" is the company president.
The Faller cuts down the trees.
The Bucker is the man who saws

Timber

considered.
Hemlock, as a rule was considered
not fit for lumber but was used for
pole roads or logging chutes.

When the donkey engine came
they demanded and got the best
splitting logs. Wood was fuel for
steamboats and locomotives and
factories. Farmers supplied short-
length cordwood for their firebox-
es, and piled it on the right-of-way
where it was easy to get.

Now there is a different story.
Trees must be cut to within 16 or
18 inches of the ground. If there
are old stumps from past cuttings
left that are high they are classed
as snags and have to be cut on ac-
count of fire hazard. Many old
stumps have been cut into shingle
bolts or other first class material
for building. Conservation is the
watchword now and waste products
go into fuel bins to be used in lab-
oratories.

Different Language
or cuts up felled trees. Bull of the
woods, logging superintendent;
Chokerman, the choke setter. The
cat skinner is the operator of the
crawler tractors. The donkey is the
engine. The crummy, the caboose
of a log train or a crew car of truck

windfalls were seldom
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tor. Fish eggs
a groan box a
a horse; a high
who climbs to

yong. When they talk of "Section
37" they mean the place where all
loggers go when they cash in their
chips; where there is no under-
brush, every tree is straight and 8
feet in diameter, 400 feet tall.

The present period of clean beds
in logging camps, of comfortable
bunk houses, of conveniences

tern plated a wet, uncomfortable
clay in the dripping brush. "Roll
out or roll up' was his challenge,
meaning roll out to work or roll
your bed for town. The rolling up
was done on the unwashed, calk-

vied in creating an at-
that fairly burst on who-
his head into the airless

logging outfits. A fire finder is an
instrument used by fire lookouts
to pin-point the location of fires.

contract logger or
a name
radio; a
climber
the top

of the tree and cuts its top off, then
hangs the rigging to be used for
the particular log setting underway.
The rigging crew are the boys who
bring in the logs, they consist of
choker setters, hook-on men, whis-
tle punk, chaser, rigging slinger,
and hook tender.

Loggers, being human, have
their own terms for the great be-

woodsmen of years ago never even
dreamed about, is a good time to
recall how old timers fared, lest
it should be forgotten.

Woodsmen were wedded to their
beds. When a man quit work - or

A gyppo is a
small opera
for tapioca;
hay burner
is the man
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came to work - he had his blanket
roll on his back. Without it he was
a bum. The size, looks and clean-
liness of his bed bundle often de-
termined his status as a worker.
This idea echoed in the ancient cry
of the "bull of the woods" on cold,
rainy mornings when the woods
crew lingered by the stoves in the
bunkhouses. Reluctantly they con-

splintered floor of the bunkhouse,
where sociable fleas frolicked. The
"turkey" was trussed up with ropes
looped to fit over the shoulders. It
was packed over trails to some rail-
road and thrown into a baggage
car. Or it was piled on the deck
of some steamboat. From there it
might be tossed onto a dusty plat-
form to accumulate dirt and grime.

In some towns the hotels, res-
taurants, or saloons provided free
storage for logger's baggage where
it might be left indefinitely. Many
dozens of bedrolls mingled in a
democracy of smells and darkness.
Sweaty work clothes, woolens and
soogans

mosphere
ever stuck
and windowless dens. Owners



singled out their belongings as

much by scent as by sight when the
porter unlocked those dark rooms
to customers once more bound to
tall timber to earn another "stake".

Aqua tint

The autumn rain has come to
bless

A land that yearns for its caress.
It bends the bracken, beads the

vine;
It jewels alder, oak and pine;
It veils the valley, hoods the hill,
And cjuickens fainting pond and

nil,
While eaves repeat the slow

refrain
Of sweet, reviving autumn rain.

MARJORIE HUNT PETTIT
Oregon Poet

Oregon Pioneers
Light from their cabin windows
Kissed the dark with a bold caress;
A slender shaft of courage
That pushed back the wilderness.
Smoke from their lonely chimneys
Ascended like a prayer;
Pillars of strength that lifted
The wilderness, crouching there.
Home-lights and home-fires

glowing;

That have tamed the wild
frontiers;

Gave to Oregon, sinews
As strong as her pioneers.

M. MOON

ihe Siuslaw can boast of a re-
markable and unusual specimen of
rhododendron tree. The tree has
several large trunks, the largest
measuring over 11 inches in di-
ameter breast high.

April 2, 1913 - during the fresh-
et there were so many logs in the
upper river that it took 5 hours
for all of them to pass Mapleton,
and they were going steady.

April 9, 1913 - W. E. Wells,
Mapleton, has opened the first
steam laundry on the Siuslaw. In
a few days he will get a mangle
and then they will not have to iron
by hand. Free delivery on the mail
boat.

Dec. 10, 1897As the Eugene
stage was on its way to Mapleton
Monday the off horse was struck
by a falling tree top and its neck
was broken. Passengers walked to
Kirk's where another horse was se-
cured. Due to this and bad roads
mail did not reach Florence until
Wednesday.
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tides prevented mail carrier from
fording the beach creeks, so no mail
since Monday to or from Gardner.

c;uggenhime and Co. had com-
promised the matter by accepting a
lesser quantity at a later date. The
supreme court holds that the con-
dition of the Siuslaw bar was no
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Dec. 10, 1897 - Extreme high

Nov. 26, 1897 - Peter Hollo,
66, Lake Creek near Deadwood
was a hermit. He lived near the
road in a windowless house since
1880, and seldom seen outside. He
came to America from Norway in
1845. He had a good income from
a farm he owned in one of the
western states, and was never
known to spend a penny if avoid-
able. But in December it was not-
ed he had taken up winter quarters
with the Martin Oleson's after
having had a fit of extreme sickness
and did not desire to run the risk
of dying alone and not being found
for weeks afterward.

Cape Perpetua was named for
Saint Perpetua by Capt. James
Cook.

First shipment of butter and
cheese was made in July, 1897,
from Hurd's Creamery.

Shipping News
Fleishman vs. Meyer. April 6,

1905. This was an action taken by
Guggenhime and Co. of San Fran-

cisco, against Meyer and Kyle to
recover damages for the breach of
contract to deliver 10,000 pounds
cascara bark at 3/8 cents per pound.
The defense was that according to
the contract the bark was to be
shipped by boat, but at the stipu-
lated time the Siuslaw bar was in
such condition that boats could not
pass over, and the defendants were
excused from filling the contract
at the appointed time because pre-
vented by the Act of God. Another
defense was that the attorneys for

defense for the bark could have
been hauled out to the railroad and
shipped in that manner. (Case not
settled then).

April 20, 1905 - The Schooner
Bender Bros. came up from San
Francisco yesterday and went to
Acme to load at the Siuslaw Lum-
ber Company's mill. The schooner
made a quick run having left San
Francisco April 15. This is the
first vessel Ludvig Christensen has
towed over the bar, but it came
in O.K.

Oct. 15, 1905 - Sacramento a
wreck near Coos Bay. The Sacra-



port. Nothing learned what caused
the vessel to go ashore. The crew
reached land safely. She carried a
cargo of 200,000 feet of lumber

killing the animals he loved. He
arrived at the age to undcrtakc the
Ceremony of the Fast. This ccrc-
iiionv was to tell the Tndian lad
what spirit would be his guide

the third day, as he lay part way
between sleeping and stupor, a

bright light came into his lodge
and a handsome young man came

mento sailed from the Siuslaw last
Saturday with a carload of lumber
for San Francisco, being towed to
sea by the tug Robarts. She went
ashore a few hours after leaving

In the past - ever so long ago -
the Indians could find but few
edible berries and herbs, and so
were almost wholly dependent on
the animals they slew for food.
Wunzah, a gentle and thoughtful
Indian lad, hated this necessity of

through life.
He first cleaned his head of any

evil that might be in it and then
retired to the lodge his father
and brothers had lovingly pre-
pared for him in a retired spot,
where he might meditate undis
turbed. He walked in the woods
near his lodge and asked himself
why some herbs were good to eat
and others were not, and why it
was necessary to kill animals to
sustain life. He decided to keep
this thought always before him and

Indian Corn Legend

from Kyle and Sons mill, nearly
half of it being dressed. No insur-
ance on cargo. Vessel had been
making runs in here for a dozen
years. Had been in dry dock. She
went ashore a few miles north of
entrance to Coos Bay and just op-
posite Empire City.

hoped the Great Spirit would an-
swer his question during his fast-
ing time.

At last he became weak from his
fast and remained in his lodge. On

down from the sky. This stranger
wore a plume of feathers on his
head and his clothing was green
and yellow.

He talked to the Indian lad and
told him the Great Spirit had sent
him as an answer to Wunzah's
question. He told Wunzah what
he must do. Wunzah promised to
do what the stranger had said. So
the weakened lad wrestled with the
stranger, who returned to the sky

after the bout.
On the second and third days

the stranger came and wrestled
with Wunzah. At the end of the
third day the stranger entered the
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lodge with Wunzah and instructed
him further in the things he must
do. During the next day's trial
Wunzah overcame the stranger. He
stripped off the green and yellow
clothing and placed the dead body
in tile earth that had been pre-
pared for it.

All spring he carefully cared for
the grave oi his friend. Then he
returned to his father's lodge. Pres-
ently he saw the tops of green
plumes coming through the earth.
1-le rejoiced in the tender plant,

It has been raining hard and the
bushes along the way hit me in
the face. About half way there
the young stage driver finds a large
tree across the road, but it is near
a school, and the larger boys come
out and help him cut it out of the
road, and we proceed to Mapleton
where I stay all night at the hotel.

Mr. James Bay, the chairman of
the school board at Minerva, meets
me there with a horse for me to
ride back with him over the moun-
tain trail as tile road was not
through there then. I rode on a
man's saddle, but we had not gone
far until I became very ill, but

knowing the stranger's promise was
about to be Fulfilled. When sum-
mer was drawing to a close \Vun-
zah took his father to the spot
where he had buried the stranger.
'This," said Vunzah. "is my
friend. This is Mondawmin. This
is our Indian Corn."

No longer did the indians have
to rely on hunting and fishing.
Wnnzah showed his father how
the corn should be prepared and
all his family ate corn for the first
tulle.

I immediately went to bed and
motherly Mrs. Bay came with all
her home-made medicines to give
me relief. Later on that evening,
Mr. Bay became very iii also, and
we later concluded our ilness was
caused by eating at the hotel some
home-canned beans that contained
the deadly botulinus.

That was my initiation into
teaching, for the following Monday
I was barely able to walk the mile
and a half to the school house to
begin my First term of teaching. I
had only five pupils, the oldest a
girl of ñfteen and the youngest a
boy of six, with two other boys,

It is the year 1902 and I am
riding in the four horse stage to
Mapleton on my way to teach my
first term of school at Minerva.
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My First Teaching Experience
By PAULINE WALTON

managed to ride the nine miles to
Minerva to Mr. Bay's home where
I was to live for the four months
summer term.



did come lived on adjoining farms
and so every morning the teacher
and all live pupils walked together
to school carrying their lunch
buckets with them.

The school had very little equip-
ment, a chart was about the onl:
thing, and the pack rats were so
bad that every evening bcforc 've
went home the teacher put all he
books in a big stove which she lined
with paper to keep the rats from
carrying the books away. Fortun-
ately the weather was warm and

The children were 1uick to learn
and made great progress in spite
of the fact they had only four
months of school. had brought
a bird book with me and started

one of eight and one eleven, and
a girl of ten.

There were a number of other
children living in the district, but
the people could not agree on a
central place for the school house,
so they took over an abandoned
residence too far away for most of
the children to come, Those that

we did not need a fire.
The school house was near a

large stream surrounded by lovely
trees. When we wanted to decor-
ate the school, all we had to do
was to go out in the nearby woods
and get ferns and moss and later
on in the season autumn leaves.

to teach them about our Oregon
birds, but found that ten-year-old

Ella Bay knew far more birds than
I did, and could give the bird calls
so naturally that she soon would
be surrounded by many birds.

The school had no library, but
I had taken a number of books
with me, and then we had a travel-
ing library that came around once
in a while, and even the grown-
ups could hardly do their work
until they had read most of the
books. I found a copy last night
in my keepsakes of the program we
had at the school the last day when
the parents came to see what pro-
gress their children had made. Also
a copy of some of the essays read
that day.

One day while school was in
session some wild cattle were driven
past the school house. The men
who drove them told me about
what time they would come and
to be inside the school house, but
they came earlier and we were hav-
ing recess when here they came. I
got all the children inside at once
with the exception of little six-
year-old Latham who was across
the creek and I called to him to
climb the hill behind him, which
he did, so the cattle passed him
by, but just then one of the wild
cattle took after me, and I got into
the school house just as it got up
on the porch, and we shut the door
just in time and all pushed against
it, It was a close call for us all.



inexperienced and it was quite a
help to me during my senior year
at the University of Oregon.

On my way home on the stage
an amusing incident occurred. The
young stage driver asked me, the
only passenger, if I was ever in a
hold-up just as we were passing
through a deserted part of the road,
and when I told him "No,' he said,
"Well, you are going to be in one
now," and 1 began to fear I would
lose my tour month's salary, most
of which I had with me. Just then

he people in the Ii a man came running Out to the

very friendly road brandishing a big stick and
have many happ yelling, "This is a hold-up, stick

ad 'em up." Of course I was very
Frightened until I found it was a
friend of the driver who he expect-

I started a Sunday School while
teaching in Minerva and we had it
under the trees near one of the
houses when the weather was good,
and inside of the house when it
was not. Mr. Akerly played his
violin for us to sing by until we
got an organ.

I did enjoy my stay in Minerva
for it was a beautiful valley where
at times we could hear the roar of
the ocean, and one week-end the
whole school and most of the par-
ents made a trip to the ocean beach.
T ttle community
w and kind, and
I y memories of
them. Mr. Bay h studied a little
surgery and acted as surgeon for
the whole community when any-
one was hurt.

We saw many deer near our
homes and one time Mr. Bay took
me to see a wild bear that had come
very near the settlement. Before
he could shoot, it ran off into the
brush. The men often went hunt-
ing and so we had lots of venison,
and often the men would find a
wild bee tree and so we had quan-
tities of honey. We had many fine
vegetables, but very little fruit. We
had to carry all our water from a
spring up on a hillside as it had
never been piped down.

My salary was $20.00 a month,
including room and board, but I
felt well repaid for I was wholly
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ed to pick up there and they were
both joking. So I saved my sum-
mer s earnings.

Thus endeth the story of my
first teaching experience.



Robert Moody Chapman was
born in the state of 1\4aine in 1840.
His father died when Robert was
just a boy and he was "bound out"
until he was 16, to a man who
abused him, and he ran away and
shipped out on a whaler. He
worked on whaling vessels several
years and made many trips around
the Horn, When he became 2nd
mate he came around the Horn to
San Francisco. When the Civil
War broke out he enlisted and
served during the four years.

Susanna Brown was born in
Sommerset, England. She came to
America with trunks and boxes of
clothes, silverware and other old
family things she would need if
she ever had a home of her own.
She came to Gardner, Oregon, and
there she met and married Robert
Chapman. They lived on Smith
River for a while but he was not a
farmer. All he knew was the sea.

They were not making a success
of ranching and they sold out and
moved to Florence, living there 4
or 5 years. Flossie was 14 when
they moved to Florence, and being
of a sweet disposition she made
many friends. Her father still
wanted to go back to the sea, but
her mother hated to be alone so

much and persuaded him to stay
with farming.

They bought the old Condon
place on North Fork. One of the
attractions was the redwood trees
that Mr. Condon had set out years
before. 2 he family lived in the
old house for years. They had two
children, George and Flossie.

Mr. Chapman tried hard to
make ranching pay, but he lost
nearly everything they had. George
married i\4iss Mattie Houghton,
and they have two children, a boy
and a girl. Flossie married Nolan
J. Huntington, and they have 4
children: Nolan, Beulah, David
and W7ilette. All are married and
have homes of their own.

Flossie's husband passed away
and since then she has lived by
herself in her own little house un-
der the redwoods, and her son
Nolan works the main ranch. She
takes a lively interest in her friends
and neighbors and is always the
same happy Flossie.
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Flossie Chapman Huntington



is a case of negligence or careless-
ness. Either they do not under-
stand the power of the tides, or the
danger of the edges of the sea wall
caving off, or quick sand, or rolling
logs. They all look harmless and
inviting hut are extremely danger-
ous to play with.

Roy Saubert and Gilbert Hough-
ton formed a partnership and be-
gan improving that area and had
made a winding stairway to the
den so people could go down with
safety. One day they were both
down there to tighten some braces
when an extra high wave caught
them and washed both into the

The Treachery of
Every year someone gets terribly

hurt, or drowned somewhere along
our coast, and nearly every time it

One of our worst hazards was
as the Sea Lions Caves. It has al-
ways been of interest to anyone
passing along that part of the coast
and see the lions playing in the
ocean. That whetted their interest
to get down near enough to see
them closer, and the only way was
to climb down the hill to the den.
Many have climbed down there,
and some did not come back alive.
It has been only 20 or 21 years
since there was any kind of fence
or railing or safe pathway down
the hill.

Houghton caught onto a
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Our Coast Line
rock and held on until the wave
receeded and he made his way to
safety. Roy must have been
stunned for he was seen for a min-
ute then another big wave took
him to sea. There is no way to
overcome the power of those waves.
Roy was the third Saubert boy to
lose his life in the water. Ray was
drowned at Cushman in 1913 and
Fred drowned at the mouth of the
river in 1925.

(Register Lane Co. Special)

Florence, Oregon, March 26,
1927Fred Huntington, 17, stu-
dentin the University High School
at Eugene and son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Huntington of Mapleton, was
seriously injured about 5:00 o'clock
yesterday afternoon when he fell
down a rocky cliff at the Sea Lion
Caves near the Heceta lighthouse
12 miles north of Florence, and
broke his right leg and sustained
severe scalp wounds. He fell a dis-
tance of 85 feet and was uncon-
scious up to the time he was
brought to Cushman after mid-
night and placed on board a South-
ern Pacific train to be taken to a
hospital at North Bend.

Young Huntington and two
companions, Elmer and Wilbur
Adams, were spending their spring
vacation along the coast and had
stopped at the Sea Lion Caves for



the night. Huntington had climbed
down the cliff before and started
to lead the way for the others.
When he was about half way Wil-
bur saw the bank had caved in and
Huntington was precipitated to the
rocks below.

Wilbur ran for help while Elmer
climbed down to where Hunting-
ton lay on the rocks. Lee Dampen
who was working nearby was the
first man to respond to calls for
help and Wilbur Adams ran to the
lighthouse to tell the men there.
Rufus Stonefield, Heber Larsen,
and a man by the name of Herman
succeeded in getting him off the
rocks by 7:00 o'clock, but it was
midnight before they got him to
the top. He was then brought to
Florence. During the rescue from
the rocks Huntington regained
consciousness just long enough to
tell how the accident happened.

Elmer and Wilbur Adams re-
turned home the next day. They

The Funks and Moffetts
Fred and Oscar Funk and their

mother Matilda Ann Funk came
to the Siuslaw in 1884 and got as
far as Thompson Creek. The moth-
er said she was satisfied to stay
right there, and she took up a
homestead at Rainrock, at the
mouth of Thompson Creek and set-
tled down. Her two boys, Fred

were the sons of Professor and Mrs.
Percy Adams.

Fred Huntington was the young-
er brother of \\7alter Huntington
of Mapleton, Oregon.

Florence, May, 1961 W hat is
reported to be the highest com-
mercial elevator in the state went
into operation here Monday at Sea
Lion Caves, 12 miles north of Flor-
ence. The 210 foot elevator (the
same height as one used in an 18-
story building) was installed by
Otis Elevator Co. of Portland at a
cost in excess of 100,000, accord-
ing to the partners, C. S. Saubert,
John Jacobson, and Don Hough-
ton. The elevator with a 23 person
capacity, will replace the present
stairways and make Sea Lion Caves
easily accessible for visitors to see
the natural wonders of the caves.
Electric lights have been installed
in portions of the caves and along
the trail.

Come to the Siusaw
and Oscar stayed with her to help
get her land proved up and in work-
ing order, then they went up In-
dian Creek and took up homesteads
for themselves, in 1886. They had
a hard time getting into the Sius-
law country with roads the way
they were. They got as far as
Beecher and Tilden Rocks and had
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dryer for a while. She got acquaint-
ed with Negro Wiley who drove
the mule that pulled the Street car
in Eugene. She would have liked
to have driven it, but never had

Young's, near Eugene, and bought
4 cows, a pig ami 2 dozen chickens.
He drove the cows and pig and
packed the chickens on his beck.
Minnie remembers how hard she

her sister worked at grubbing
stumps to clear the land. They
peecd chittem. They had to
the trees down, peel the bark

to come around them in an Indian
canoe.

The John Tanners came the
same time as the Funks did. They
lived on the Cleveland place, now
Tide. After the flood of 1890 they
moved to Florence and lived until
1908. In 1909 they moved to
Eureka, Calif. They had 5 chil-
dren born at Florence: Roy, Clar-
ence, Eleanor, Peggy and Florence.
Mr. Tanner passed away several
years ago, but Mrs. Tanner still
lives at Eureka.

In 1888 Lewis C. and Mary F.
Moffett landed in Eugene on April
Fool's Day. They were from Kan-
sas and came to Oregon via Port-
land. There were no bridges then
and they crossed the rivers on fer-
ries. They stayed for a while at
the Baker Hotel (now Smeed).
Minnie, 12 years old, enjoyed
ringing the gong that called people
to meals. She worked in a prune

the chance. He was good natured
and everybody's friend.

The Taylor family came to Eu-
gene in May of that same year.
Also another family, the Milleges,
came. All three families, Moffetts,
Taylors, and Milleges, came to the
Siuslaw together in October. It
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took them three days as the wagons
were loaded heavily, even with the
families getting out and walking up
all the hills. Minnie stopped by a
log to rest and put her hand on a
slug: It was the first one she had
seen and she didn't know what it
was nor how to get it off. They
looked so much at the tips of the
trees they all had lame necks.

As soon as they arrived all helped
clear a place for the first house
which was just a shanty, but the
next year they built a big house out
of a tree that was 500 years old.
After the tree was felled they cut
it into logs, then split the logs into
boards. Taylor built his house of
logs.

The spring after they came Mr.
Moffett went back out to Walker

and
out
also
cut
off, dry it, break it in small pieces
and sack it. They peeled 2 tons
that first year and got 1/2 cent
per pound. There was an awful
lot of work to do, and it was hard,
but they had some good times, too.

They walked 3 miles to Sunday
School every Sunday. Rev. Sun-



horns driving piles
he day time, then

men out at niht to
There was a feud o

the cannery. For years they did
the work of canning except for t
men ho supervised them. T
year 1918 there were no men to

ing and veiling. He had been Fish-
ing and bad a hide fire water and
was having a good time. Some-
body tried to hush him up but he
kept on until the man kicked him
in the seat of his pants with his

derman came from Hale or some
place out near there in the valley
to preach every week. The first of
May they had the fun of hanging
May baskets at the different homes.
They rode horseback but not
astride. She remembers when her
horse was a little nervous and
stepped aside and threw her into
3 feet of water in the creek. But
that was not unusual. Sometimes
they rode 3 on a horse.

She remembers of picking skunk
cabbage that first year, and putting
it in the living room, and how it
smelled, and she had to throw it
out. They always went for the mail
at Herman P.O. In 1893 Minnie
Moffett and Alfred Funk were
married, and moved to Florence
the next year. To them were born
3 boys and a girl. They lost their
first baby.

When they moved to Florence
Alfred did many things. He fished,
made nets to sell, helped Oscar his
brother in his store, worked for
Hurd as engineer on the boats
Mink, Mary Hall, and Hazel that
were on the run from Mapleton to
Florence. Amasi Hurd was the
captain. For a long time they made
two trips a day. He also worked on
the L Roscoe, Hurd's boat, making
trips outside the bay.

He helped finish the lighthouse
at Bandon in 897. He worked on
a piledriver with one of the San-

for Hurd in
Kyle sent his
pull them up.

n between the
two men at the time. A deck hand
got $1.00 per day and an engineer
received $60.00 per month.

As soon as the road was finished
to Mapicton Alfred met the stage
and each year transported the
Chin amen to Florence to work in

all
he
he
be

had to do cannery work and fish
were coming in. Kyle called on the
women of the town and Mrs.
George Schroeder, 1\/lrs. Tatum,
Iris Morris, and l\/Iinnie Funk ran
the cannery and the children past-
ed the labels Ofl the cans. That did
not last long for the Armistice was
signed and they quit.

She told some funny things
about the Indians. When they got
drunk they were as unpredictable
as white men. One day one of the
Indians came down the trail whoop-

corked shoes. He hushed. In 1892
one old Indian got drunk, and the
morning of the Fourth of July set
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off a blast of powder at 3 a.m. that
knocked people out of bed.

There were 200 people in Flor-
ence at that time and Minnie could
write down the names and children
of all of them. She saw 5 schoon-
ers at the Florence dock at one
time. Oscar's tin shop and hard-
ware store was the biggest in Flor-
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ence, and he had living rooms on
the second floor. It burned before
he got it finished.

The Funks spent several years
on a place out in the valley near
Coburg. After Alfred passed on
their son took it over and left her
free to rest.



This copy of the Siuslaw Pioneer is
the last in the series. It was started as
an experiment to try to preserve some
of the unwritten history of the Siuslaw
gathered from diaries, old papers, let-
ters and stories of the early families. The
success of the effort is due entirely to
those who have contributed the stories
and pictures, and to the Siuslaw Oar
tion from 1947 to 1961.

MARGIE Y. KNOWLES
(Mrs. Archie Knowks)
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